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Introduction

In the 50 MW Sodium Component Test Facility at H
e
ngelo

tests are conducted on several types of full size prototype

steamgenerators and an intermediate heatexchanger.

The necessary post-test examination of these prototype compo-

nents requires a complete removal of all sodium.

Since in some cases the endurance test has to be continued

after internal inspection, the cleaning-method should be such

that no damage occurs to the component. After partial disassembly

and internal inspection the component will be reassembled and

must be acceptable for further use.

The qualification tests of the Neratoom atraighttube steamgene-

rator were concluded in June 1974. The evaporator module was

decided to be partially disassembled in order to meet the require-

ment of a thorough examination before fabrication of the

SNR-generators is started. In preparation for the most suitable

cleaning procedure, several methods of sodium removal were

considered.

Choice of cleaning methods

The basic principles of the available methods for cleaning

soditim equipment are well known.

In the open literature several cases are described in which

large and intricate components were cleaned by applying different

methods.

Weighing the advantages and disadvantages the following specific

circumstances and requirements shall be considered:

- The component (fig. 1) is a rather complicated piece of

equipment. The drainability especially of the lower thermal

shield area is doubtful The accessibility of several critical

spots i.e. bellows, tube-tubesheet connections are difficult,

in fact those spots are deliberately designed for minimum

circulation in order to prevent thermal shocks. There are

several bolted connections forming crevices which are extremely

difficult to clean.

- For more than 3000 hours an extremely clean sodium was circu-

lated through the component; during the last months plugging- //I

points below 12O°C were normal. Consequently the components,

especially the inaccessible locations should be free of

sodium compounds.

- The component is very well instrumented. In all critical

points monitoring of the internal temperature is possible.

- The component is designed for full vacuum and 500°C.

A comparison of the available information of the three most

popular cleaning methods learns that the following items

seem to be important:

- The moist nitrogen method has the disadvantage that only

a very small temperature range is mandatory. In order to prevent

condensation and possible explosive reactions, the tempe-

rature should be kept above 100°C, while stress

corrosion cracking due to caustic solutions might occur

at temperatures above 125°C. The impossibility of cleaning small

crevices is also a disadvantage.

The main advantage of the moist nitrogen process, the

feasibility to remove sodium compounds, does not apply in

this case since the component is not only considered to be

very clean but circulation of extremely clean sodium during

testing makes the absence of sodium compounds rather obvious.

Although the alcohol method has the advantage of a slow

reaction, the very large amount required (approx. 5 m^) of

an expensive toxic and inflamable reactant necessary for

cleaning a full size component is the main disadvantage.

Also the disposal of the contaminated alcohol might be a

difficult problem. The cleaning of crevices is doubtful.

- With the vacuum destination method sodium can be removed

without formation of a caustic solution. Long experiences

with medium sized equipment like pumps and valves has learned _

that even the smallest crevices are cleaned, provided that =

requirements of temperature, time and vacuum are fulfilled. v>W

The main problems are the uniform heating of the component

to a homogeneous temperature of approx. 400°C and the diffi-

culty to determine that all sodium is removed. There seems to СЛ
-•J

be no experience with application of this method on large —*•
CO

components.

It was decided that the vacuum destination method should be
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applied. At the same time preparations were made for the

alcohol method in case the destination would fail entirely.

Description of experiment

The evaporator was drained at a high temperature (350°C) and

after cooling down, the connecting sodium piping was cut.

Caps were welded on, using bagging techniques to prevent

penetration of oxygen into the component.

A vacuum pump and vapour traps were connected to the drain

nozzle by 40 mm SS-piping (fig. 2).

Heating

In order to establish a uniform temperature throughout the com-

ponent both steam- and water nozzles were connected to electrical

heated and insulated external flexible piping for inert gas

circulation.

In addition to the existing trace heating, extra heaters and

insulation were installed to compensate for the heat losses

at the support and guiding construction of the component.

For better temperature control the heaters were devided in

separate groups. All available temperatures were registered

on recorders. Continuous supervision was provided in order

to protect the component against inadmissable temperature

differences.

In «bout 3 days the temperature was carefully raised to around

400°C. At this point the total heat input was 58 KW.

The homogeneity of the temperature was satisfactory.Approx. 440°C

was measured at the upper and approx. 380°C at the lower tubesheet

These temperatures were considered to be adequate for

the vacuum destination process.

The main reason for the lower temperature at the lower tubesheet

was inleakage of cold air into the flexible circulation line,

replacement of this line was not possible within the available

time.

Instrumentation

One of the main problems connected with the vacuum destination

process is the lack of means to check the completion of the

destination process. In order to obtain some indication of the

progress the following instruments were used:

- Vacuum meters were connected at the highest point of the LLL

component and in the suction line of the vacuum pump.

These vacuum meters did not funtion properly and broke down

after a while due to condensation of sodium at the relative

cold measuring points.

- A sodium vapour indicator was installed in the line connec-

ting the vapour trap and component.

This instrument consisted of an emitter of monochromatic

Na-light, a receiver and special glass windows in the

vacuum line.

As the monochromatic Na-light will be absorbed by

sodium vapour in the vacuum line,the signal analyzed by the

receiver will increase by a decrease of the amount of sodium

trace vapour in the vacuum line.

Although this meter functioned properly under laboratory

conditions, condensation of sodium on the quartz windows

could not be prevented during the cleaning process of the

component.

Results

The destination process was concluded after 24 0 hours. The

earlier mentioned temperatures (380-440°C) have been maintained

during the entire process. Acoording to intermittent measurements at the

vacuom pump the component internal pressure is believed to

be 5.10-3 Torr (1 Torr = 1 mm Hg.).

Negative results of a condensation test in a cold spot connected

to the component and lack of time for further experiments led to

the decision to stop the cleaning process.

After cooling down the component a visual inspection by means of

boroscopes was carried out. A small amount of residual sodium was

detected in the lower thermal shield area. After putting de steam-

generator into a horizontal position, 1. 7 kg of residual sodium were

melted out by heating the tubesheet area. In total 17.7 kg sodium were

removed by the destination process..

Further inspection did not show any sodium or residual compounds

left on surfaces or within crevices other than mentioned above.

At the moment of presentation of this paper the component is die-

mantled for post-test examination.
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Evaporator data.

Capacity MWth

Tube outside diameter

Tube wall thickness

Number of tubes

Length between tube
plates

Shell diameter

Shell wall thickness

Total weight empty

Weight of Sodium

25,9

17,2

3,2

139

MW

nvn

mm

19,34 m

468

20

mm

mm

10.900 kg

3.640 kg

Material lOCrMQNbNi 9.10 (Stab)

Fig. 1. Prototype Straighttube Steamgenerator.
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Fig. 2. Connection of vacuum destination
equipment.



Conclusion and recommendations

The vacuum destination cleaning procedure, never used before

on a full sized steamgenerator module, is very promising. With

the aid of additional trace heating and insulation on critical

locations and forced circulation of gas through the inside

of the tubes an adequate homogeneous temperature distribution

and level could be maintained. Almost all the residual sodium

has been removed.

A better result can even be expected by the following

modifications:

- The lowest temperature inside the component should be not

less than 4 00°C.

- The very low density sodium vapour requires short connections

with large crossflow area's between component and condensor

(vapour trap).

- Vacuum meters and other instrumentation necessary to monitor

the process should be designed for a working temperature of at least

4 50°C in order to prevent sodium condensation.

- Methods should be developed to determine the finish of the

destination process.

- The drainability requirements of components should be

reconsidered in view of the necessary cleaning for maintenance

and inspection.
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ABSTRACT

Reviewed in this paper are technical considerations which are of
importance in choosing between an alcohol process and a moist
nitrogen process for the removal of sodium from LMFBR components.
Results observed in laboratory tests and in the cleaning of large scale
components (e. g. , a 28 Mwt Modular Steam Generator Test Unit) are
presented and discussed.

INTRODUCTION

A number of technical and economic factors must be taken into

consideration in the selection of a cleaning process for the removal of

sodium from major LMFBR components. It is planned that in the near

future the selection of the reference process to be employed on the Clinch 0 0 4

River Breeder Reactor Plant 'will be made. The technical basis for the

selection will be provided from the programs which have been funded for

several years by the Atomic Energy Commission as well as other informa-

tion available from the cleaning of specific large sodium components. The

primary candidate processes being considered involve removal b̂ y either

1) alcohol, or 2) moist nitrogen followed by a water rinse. These candidate

processes must be considered with respect to their effects on the component

and any potential hazards of component reuse, safety, time required for

cleaning, and the equipment necessary to support the cleaning method

employed. Reviewed in this paper is some of the technical information

available which is being considered in selecting the preferred sodium removal

method for the Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant.

ALCOHOL METHOD

The principal fluids which have been considered for the alcohol sodium

removal process are Dowanol EB, Dowanol PM, and ethanol. In processes of

this type, alcohol is recirculated and reacts to form alcoholates which are

carried off in solution by the alcohol. Component cleaning success has been

achieved using the alcohol method in several instances, including the Modular

Steam Generator, Fermi steam generators, and the pump bearing assembly

cleaned at the Westinghouse ARD facility. Areas of technical concern relative

to removal of sodium from a component include 1) component temperatures

during the cleaning process (primarily with regard to the possible occurrence

of caustic stress corrosion cracking), 2) cleaning process reaction rates,

3) thoroughness of cleaning, 4) residual reaction products, 5) hydrogen

evolution rate and reaction stability, and, 6) safety in handling reagents

and control of reaction products. Experiments conducted at Atomics

International on sodium removal by alcohol, together with the successful

cleaning of the Modular Steam Generator test unit subsequent to its operation

in the Sodium Component Test Installation, have provided definitive informa-

tion in most of the above areas as well as providing a demonstration of

effective cleaning of a large sodium component. This general effort and

results which were obtained are described below.


